
 1, Introduction and Objective  

CAD/CAM (computer aided design/computer aided manufacturing) 
generated restorations offer two options for digitalization: direct and 
indirect ways. During indirect way conventional impression, master-
cast and sectioned cast are made that can be digitized by laboratory 
scanners. 

location = inside             

cadcamstep N min p25 p50 p75 max 

Impression 10.000 -0.039 -0.022 0.006 0.044 0.059 

Mastercast 10.000 0.075 0.129 0.149 0.153 0.174 

Sectioned cast 10.000 -0.090 -0.045 -0.023 0.025 0.032 

Laboratory scanner 10.000 -0.120 -0.102 -0.086 -0.069 -0.023 

location = outside             

cadcamstep N min p25 p50 p75 max 

Impression 10.000 -0.021 0.014 0.038 0.050 0.097 

Mastercast 10.000 0.125 0.142 0.177 0.232 0.248 

Sectioned cast 10.000 -0.039 0.005 0.037 0.074 0.108 

Laboratory scanner 10.000 -0.135 -0.074 -0.006 0.024 0.048 

location = leftside             

cadcamstep N min p25 p50 p75 max 

Impression 10.000 -0.620 -0.429 -0.240 -0.147 -0.105 

Mastercast 10.000 -0.185 -0.094 -0.050 0.019 0.048 

Sectioned cast 10.000 -0.443 -0.333 -0.276 -0.250 -0.169 

Laboratory scanner 10.000 -0.627 -0.495 -0.398 -0.342 -0.233 

 4, Conclusion  

Virtual models made by indirect CAD/CAM method can used to make 
dental prostheses However changes were observed which needs to be 
count with: mastercasts expansion can be caused by the expansion of 
the gypsum. Sectioned casts show similar accuracy as the impressions. 
Laboratory scanner-made virtual casts obtained from sectioned casts 
are smaller than ones made by the reference scanner. 

 3, Results  

The mean absolute deviation of distance measure-
ments from the reference value was 118µm SD: 
280µm (conventional impressions), 72µm SD: 44µm 
(mastercasts), 73µm SD: 51µm (sectioned casts digit-
ized by reference scanner), 86µm SD: 165µm 
(sectioned casts digitized by laboratory scanner). Sig-
nificant differences were found among the steps of the 
indirect CAD/CAM method (p<0.05).  

 2, Method  

A mastercast was made of polymethyl methacrylate 
(PMMA). A high-resolution industrial scanner 
(reference scanner) was used to create a reference 
model. Polyvinyl-siloxane (PVS) impressions were 
made (n = 10) from the PMMA model.  
PVS impressions, mastercasts and sectioned casts 
were scanned by the reference scanner. A laboratory 
scanner (Straumann CS2Scan) was used to digitize 
the sectioned cast. The stereolithographic (STL) files 
of the impressions (n = 10), mastercasts (n = 10), 
sectioned casts (n = 10) and laboratory scanner files 
(n = 10) were exported. Each file was compared to 
the reference using GeomagicVerify software. Points 
were assigned to enable virtual caliper measurements 
of varying size within the arch.  

Fig 1 Sectioned stone cast and virtual cast made by a laboratory scanner 

Fig 2 a:PMMA reference cast, b:2phase 2step precisi-

onal situational impression c:mastercast, d:sectioned 

cast, e:sectioned cast in the laboratory scanner 

f:reference data g:scanned impression h:scanned 

mastercast i:scanned sectioned cast j:sectioned cast 

data made by laboratory scanner k:virtual caliper dis-

tance measurement 
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Fig 3 *Statistically significant difference can be observed between the steps of the indirect 

CAD/CAM digitalization measured on three distance 

Table 1 Observed difference (µm) of the reference data and the data 

acuired during the indirect CAD/CAM method 
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